AVERAGE TIME

CHALLENGE LEVEL

1.5

PAW PRINT PLATE

HOURS

Paw print for your fur babies.

MATERIALS

COLORS

DB38242 - Paw Print Plate

CMM59 - Turquoise

#6 Round Brush

CMM47 - Deep Sea

#2 Round Brush

CMM27 - Kiwi

#1 Long Liner Brush

CMM29 - Grasshopper

Sea Sponge

CMM18 - Pumpkin Pie

Pencil

CMM31 - Licorice

TEMPLATE FILE NAME Paw Print Plate
THEME Mother's Day, Father's Day, paw prints
TAGS Mother's Day, Father's Day, paw prints, plate
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. Wipe a damp sponge over the entire piece to remove dust and contaminants.
2. With the round brush, apply Turquoise to the animal’s paw. Press the paw onto
the center of the plate, apply even pressure, and lift the paw straight up to
avoid smearing.
3. Lightly pencil any lettering, clouds, flowers, and stems.
4. With a liner brush, trace over the lettering with 1 thick coat of Licorice.
5. With the sea sponge, create some Deep Sea clouds on the top portion of the
plate.
6. With the sea sponge, make some Kiwi grass on the bottom of the plate.
7. With the liner brush, paint some flowers next to the paw with 1-2 coats of
Pumpkin Pie.
8. With the liner brush, paint some stems for the flowers with the Grasshopper.
9. Using the back of the pencil like a stamp, add Pumpkin Pie dot accents in the
grass for flowers.

TIPS
Allow paint to dry between coats.
Wash brush between colors.
For the best prints, apply the color as evenly as possible. To thin and your print will not show
all the way. Too thick and the print will not show the texture.
After you have evenly applied the color, gently place the foot onto the pottery. Make sure to
apply pressure to each toe and the palm of the paw for a nice, balanced print.
For best animal prints, apply the color specifically on the pads only. Avoid the fur between
the pads for a cleaner print.
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